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Old
Timers
Are
Reflection
Of
.
Fleet Sale
The 1963 fleet of Division.
owned automobiles will be of-

fered for <ale some time during the month of May.

.

Iw

-=.

Watel: the bulletin boards
for the exact dde and details.

Two GM Cars Top
S
Three of the above employes have donated a combined total of more
fhan 152 pints of blood.

They are: Julius Lesniak, left, five-gallon

donor; Clarence Cavender, third from left, seven-gallon donor; and
George Kovar, right, seven-gallon donor. Clarence Parkinson, second
from left, Is IUE Local 717 chairman of the upcoming Bloodmoblle visit.
Needless to say, they highly recommend the Red Cross Blood Program.

Employes Urged To Support
Upcoming Bloodmobile Visit
"The Blood You Give - Helps Someone Live." This

slogan often used by the American Red Cross in reference

to its Blood Program is worth careful consideration by Packard Electric employes on Tuesday, May 10.
At that time the Red Cross Bloodmobile will visit the
Division, and facilities will be set up at the Plant 11 cafeteria
between 1 and 7 p.m.

Ajj

Chevrolet's rear-engine Corvair

and the Corvette Sting Ray were
honored by a national magazine
as the "best compact sedan" and

spectively.

The honors were bestowed on
the two cars by more than 33,000
readers of Car and Driver Maga

standing support to the BIood

Program. There are 79 Packardites who are one-gallon donors,

while 35 have given more than a
gallon donors.

visit, urges Packardites "to participate in the program and make

it an overwhelming success."

Division W#/ Host
Suiely Council Meeting
Committee of the National Safety

Council's Electrical

Equipment

Section on May 5 and 6.
The function of the committee
is to review the field of safety in

reference to electrical equipment
and make specific recommenda, tiana for adoption by the National
Safety Council.
I
, Safety Supervisor James Wai-

Corvair was an easy winner in

the "compact sedan" class with
a rating of 24.4 per cent, compared to 14.8 per cent for second

place in the category. More than

a dozen U.S. and foreign makes
were considered.

Frank L. Perusek, Dept.

tion Engineering, 40 years: Robert C. Noble, Product Engineering,
40 years; and Arthur C. Walker, Dept. 1174,40 years of service.
(Pieture,4 on PASTE 4)

The consistent growth of Packard Electric Division was
significantly evidenced by the number of employes in atten-

dance at the annual service recognition banquets.
Awards for 15 and 20 years of service were presented at
the W. D. Packard Music Hall, April 16, and 89 employes
received gold watches marking 25 years' service at the Mural
Room in Youngstown, April 23.

General Manager C. C. Rigsby pointed out in his annual
address at the 25-Year Party that the increase in size of the
OId Timers' group can be attributed to the continuing growth
of Packard Electric.

The Divi-

33227
tpeople
ith. drmake
ardY thet Twel' tre Ineligible
stated, "..

company - and the fact that
more and more highly-capable individuals have built their work-

ing careers at our Division has

For Safety Awards
With the 1965-66 school

Although the proving grounds - one of three such in-

they are not used in the project because their driving skill

tric people, but General Motors

cident-free records and are

might compensate for the handling eccentricities deliberately

people as well." He then added,

still eligible for Perfect Safety
Awards.
The eight Warren and

stallations - employs dozens of professional test drivers,
introduced into each test vehicle.

Why the reason for the tests?
A half-century ago the auto-

mobile began demonstrating mass
appeal

along with a declining

price tag that would someday
make it available to people in all
walks of life. Steadily growing

sales meant the horseless carriage
would have to serve a wide range

of drivers who varied greatly in

skill and experience.
Need Recognized

Auto industry pioneers, concerned with the safety of the
American motoring public, recognized at the outset the need

a

vehicle

whose

handling

ing, tires, weight distribution, etc.

a national basis and is comprised

- would work together to keep

of individuals

jt on its intended course under

almost anyone's direction.

But

research facilities were limited.

are ". .. not only Packard Elec-

.

In many cases engineers designed experimental devices to im-

"In a larger sense, we are very
closely associated with the entire
automotive industry, and any-

prove

test-

thing affecting that industry must

steering

and

ride,

drove the cars themselves and
then returned to their drawing
boards to fashion further improvements.

Over

years

the

automobile

handling grew steadily better as
and testing and

Program have maintained ac-

four Trumbull

County

schools

necessarily have a very personal

which have lost their Green Pen-

Complex Problem

traffic accident are: Warreh G.
Harding, East Junior,
First

effect on each of us."

The necessity of GM people

keeping abreast of current events
having an impact on the industry

nants cite to a student-caused
Street, West Junior, John F.
Kennedy High,
St. Mary's,

Jefferson,

was the basis for Mr. Rigsby's

Peter
and Paul,
Howland Jr.Sts.
Ifigh,
and Champion,

ready to undertake the most
sophisticated study ever attempted of the means to best fit an

resolve to pass on a few tlioughts
concerning "... a subject about

which much is being said and

Howland and Leavittsburg High
Schools.

written these days - about which

The Green Pennant Program,
pioneered by Packard Electric,

automobile to the needs and skills

a great deal, I fear, is being misunderstood - and in which all

Reduction of Variables

of us have a vital interest. I
refer, of caurse, to„ the problem

has been adopted on a national
basis by General Motors. The

engineering
equiprnent

techniques

more efficient.

components - suspension, steer-

,. companies concerned with production of electrical equipment.

Standing, left to right, are:

year almost over, 35 of 47
Warren and Trumbull County schools participating in
the Green Pennant Safety

committee.

with

Manager Carl C. Rigsby, 39 years; and Clark R. Cross, general foreman.

been a prime cause of our suecess."
Mr. Rigsby then called upon
ernployes to remember that they

for

associated

R. Everett Rintala, Dept. 552,40 years of ser-

Plant 10,42 years.

Clerks, stenographers, guards, receptionists and meehanics at GM's Proving Grounds at Milford, Mich. are providing
valuable information to GM engineers and psychologists on
the interaction of men and machines.

dron is general chairman of the
Committee membership is on

Seated, left to right are:

vice: Althea B. Edgar, supervisor, Salary Payroll, 41 years: General
374, 41 years; Robert 0. Scofield, Sr., assistant superintendent, Produc-

Amateurs Provide Data
On Handling Characteristics

Clarence Parkinson, IUE Local

717 chairman of the Bloodmobile

The eight Packardites who sat at the "Gold Table" at Packard Electric's
25-Year Old Timers' Party have a combined total of 323 years of service.

ion poll.

cent for second place, in a field
of more than 135 cars.

employes who have given out-

41

zine in a national audience opin

During the Packard Electric employe-sponsored visit, the

Packard Electric people have
reason to be proud of the many

A
L\

"best value for the money," re-

Bloodmobile will be available for donations by Packardites
at the North River Road Site. The last drawing on December 7, 1965, was held for Dana
and Griswold Street employes.

ir

National Survey

Corvettes led in the "best value" class with a rating of 11.7
per cent, compared to 5.8 per

' Packard Electric will host the
, regular meeting of the Executive

'

April 28, 1966

0,49,6 Division's Growth And Success

gallon. One employe has given
i five gallons and two are seveni

GM
-

Packard2i, 4.ElecdP

becarne

By 1960 GM was

of the average driver.

Preliminary work, dating back

of highway safety.

After pointing out that Gen-

to 1955, had made it possible to
determine how a vehicle would

eral

behave given a certain combine-

aware of the complex problem of

tion of handling variables.

example,

GM

engineers

Continued on Page Two

Motors has been acutely

For

highway safety for a long time,

couId

he said, ". . . the industry for
Continued on Page Four

program

operates

in

approxi-

mately 125 communities in 33

states.
The campaign is sponsored 10-

cally by Packard Electric and the
·Warren Tribune Chronicle in cooperation with the Warren Police
Department and the Trumbull

County Sheriff's Department.
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have upon its road performance

length or steering ratio would

calculated when the test results
are assembled. Psychological fae-

and what changes would result

mance are also considered.

.
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.
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forecast what effect its wheelbase
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Director of Emptoye Relations .

JOHN J. LAND

K. M. THOMPSON

when the design or equipment
was changed.

A major problem was to reduce

the number of variables to a

Cabtegram Phone, EPBX 2364 or 2348 - City Phone, 399-9364

workable level so a systematic
study could begin. The task was

PubZished by and for employes 0/ Packard Electric Division, Generai

Cornell University's Aeronautical

Supervisor, Public Retations

.

D. A. WEBER

Motors Corporation, Warren, 0., to foster the mutual interests of employer and empto:yes and to provide doser cooperation for better work.

undertaken in conjunction with

Laboratory.
Within three years computers
had singled out for experimental
purposes some 27 basic design var-

FAIRWAY SAFETY
It's about that time of year again when grown men,

armed with a variety of weapon-like clubs, pit their wits

iables and natural forces which,
together, produce a car's handling characteristics.
Drivers' Reactions

These and a multitude of other
facts are taken into account by

the testing and evaluating tech-

niques developed by GM's Research Laboratories. Meanwhile
the hunt continues for more effective ways of attacking the
problem.
One tool scheduled to be ready
soon is an improvement on the
"cone crushing" method of determining the test car's course.

Rubber posts set in the pavement
Will trip switches mounted across

the front underside of each car
and pinpoint its path.
As other refinements have in

accident and immediately gave mouth-to-mouth resuscitation

vehicle motion sensors, servos and

By Mary Masof#o

of the couple's quick thinking and knowledge of how to give
this form of artificial respiration.
Numerous cases of fatalities and near-fatalities could be

abled the research staff to make

Best wishes to Linda MeKito,
Dept. 1109, and Jim Myers who

cited. But the case mentioned should be sufficient to prompt

needed - perform unlike any

golfers to take precautions.
Lightning will strike the highest point in an area, and
oil a wide-open golf course, a golfer might be the highest
point.
However, the majority of victims are not felled from the
bolt itself, but from side flashes or ground charges. Immediate action can mean the difference between life and death.
The reason for giving mouth-to-mouth resuscitation is that
an electrical shock interrupts breathing because it affects
nerves and muscles.
The next time you're on a golf course during an electrical
storm, remember these simple Red Cross rules:
1. Don't raise an umbrella.
2. Avoid small sheds and shelters in an exposed
area.
3. Don't stand under an isolated tree or small clump
of trees.
4. Seek shelter in dense woods, a frame building
protected against lightning, or any natural pro-

vehicle ever built.
With the test vehicles' handl-

To continue to play while lightning crackIes around you,
could net you a lot worse than a seven-stroke hole.

each test situation.

a Red Cross nurse and her husband were near the scene of the

to the stricken men. Their lives were saved, but only because

tection.
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i,>AntK Dept. 304

Estella Jones
Dept. 414

Edi+h Balnbridge
Dept. 411

15 years

11 years

23 years

31 years

Depts. 1231-32-33-35
By Shirley Cauffield and

Wcalla Hock
Congratulations to Millie Pol-

Ray

and

Mary

girl . . .W e are all glad to see

these

alterations

other modern-day deviced en-

a car perform as a compact
coupe, a medium sedan, a heavilyladen station wagon or - if

ing components adjusted to rep-

resent a preselected combination
of conditions, the volunteer test

drivers take them through the
course to determine the driver's
reactions to the equipment alter-

ations.
Rubber Cones
Two rows of rubber conei line

the course. Because the cones
are set at random distances the

length of the test lane - and
are offset from the center line -

each round trip represents two
different tests of the handling
From the number and place-

ment of tbe cones crus ed or
overturned, engineers and psychologists are able to plot the
information come

From this

recommenda-

Trudy Ludt is looking forward to

new desk girl in Dept. 1231 . . .

owner of a new' OLDSMOBILE
DYNAMIC 88 . . . Best wishes

seeing her husband who spent a
year in Viet Nam. Also, Bob Ball-

to Joyce Hartman and Sandy

entine is expecting his son home

Guarino who are wearing beautiful diamonds... Martha Duncan

soon after two years overseas .
Get-well wishes go to Mary

%5ge*,ti»:ishreeralUeldT; heI

Mt:-ittl;elfld:«St:rrta,»

Spirko became a great aunt to

lon's sister... Edna Cunningham
had three in her family hospitalized the same week . . .W e
were sorry to hear of Cindy Carroll's misfortune.

two little girls adopted by her

niece and nephew . . . New arBob Niskala, foreman,

1233, a boy; and Bob Griffith, a

goal -- the developnnent of an
automobile handling system sui.

ted to every need of the average

driver under all circumstances.
Depts. 1211 - 1212 P.M.

were recently married . . . Also

best wishes to Margaret Schilling
who has returned from her honeymoon . . . We'11 miss John Kondas who left for the Army
Ann Paulishen has returned from

her Easter vacation in Pennsyl.

vania... Sporting around in their

new cars are: Josephine Black-

shere, a new CHEVELLE, and
Joanne DiRocco, a new CHEV-

in their shiny white TORONADO
Congratulations

to

Frank

Dresner who recently celebrated .
30 memorable years with Packard

Electric. Thanks for sharing your
cake with us, Frank . . . G. D.
Reese received a gold watch ill
recognition of 25 years of service,

and Norm Uhlir was presented

his 20-year pin at the Old Timers
Party. Our new Old Timers were
Pat Plahy and Dick Harries . . .

Bowling honors go to Fred An·
drews who rolled his first 600

series and George Kralovich who
took home a silver dollar for high
game

(with

handicap)

in the

Men's Tuesday Night League . . ,
Herb Lilley looks great after a

week in sunny Florida. John
Herrick, Earl Kopnisky and their
respective families spent Easter
in Washington, D.C. Sue Meyer
and hubby made a trip home to'
Missouri over the holidays. Bob f
Williams and family visited;
friends in eastern Pennsylvania,
Darlene and Bill Ostrowski spent'
a day in Cleveland where they
attended the Cinerama.
OUT
stay-at-homers
include:
Bob
Sims, Donna Madgar and Helen

Rood. Carol Jean Maniatis spent

her vacation getting settled ini

her new home.

Dept 1122 P.M. Turn
By Norene Bonch
Janie Stuart left us to become
Mrs. Larry Craig. She was mar·'

ried April 23 in Orangeville, Ohio,
Karen Hermison and Dave Rees

were wed on April 17 in Howland,

ROLET IMPALA . . . Jim

Happiness to both ciuples... Sue
Williams thinks her '66 turquoise

his degree of B.S. in B.A....

were sorry to see Maureen Jong
leave u s. . . Libby Starkey's son,

Novello completed his college
course in accounting. He received
The Easter Bunny brought Kathy
Hetrick a beautiful emerald-cut

diamond . . .W e express our best

wishes and a speedy recovery to
our friends who have been off

sick with the flu.

CHEVELLE is really tops...We

Rick, finished basic training and
was home for Easter. The family

also went to West Virginia for
the weekend . . . Ann Caracci tra

veled to Altoona, Pa. for a week·,

end bowling tournament.

Good Chance To Win A Trophy

in Old Pal Golf Tournament
tournament

strokes (for nine holes) of one

combinations suited to the aver-

was a great success and we're

"Last year's

another. Teams are then arrang·

age driver.

looking

ed in flights determined by the

tions on the handling equipment

for

even

greater

This study of the interaction

participation this year," ex.

of men and machines is light years
ahead of the cut-and-dry methods
that marked the earliest days

claimed Jim Herman, chairman of the Second Annual
Old Pal Golf Tournament,

tifically measures not only the

between June 6 and August

of the industry because it scien-

machine but the man as well.
For example, the driver's abil-

ity to learn to drive the course

more skillfully with each pass is

The tourney will be played

1. Schedule for the tournament

is as follows:

First Match ..... .......... June 6.1 9
Second Match .... June 20 - July 3

Semifinals .

Good luck to Harry Robinson
on his recent retirement. A party was held at Rainbow Lanes in
honor of Harry. A good time

the winners and runners-up in
each flight.

Partners must have an established handicap within four

who has left us for Dept. 551 . . .

marry

John

Vansach,

Home Phone _

,

Name

partment has a golf team called
The Rogues.
It consists of:

|

Home Phone.

George

1

I.

Mellot,

or nal Udog L JE nt nog , Roo
Brown and Joe Fiorino . . . New

1

car owners - Bill Mercer is
driving a CHEVROLET IMPALA hardtop, and Martha Wilson
has a CHEVELLE SUPER

SPORT.

holes remaining.

A loss meam

elimination from the tournament '

'

First and second match play
may be either nine or 18 holes m
decided by mutual agreement:

The semifinals and finals, how.
ever, must be played over 18
holes.

All male employes of Packard
Electric are eligible to partid
pate in the tourney. Deadlim
for entries is May 16. Use the

application blank below.

Hdop

Name (Capt.)

of

on the golf courses . . . Our de-

The mate!;

is decided when one team is ahead
by more points than there are

1966 Old Pal Golf Tourney Application
,
I1

Doud,

is awarded a point.

Carol

Dept. 1214, on June 4 . . . Sally
Manda is eagerly awaiting good
weather. Sally enjoys the challenge of the fairways and greens

Duane

total handicap of the two players, I
The winning team on each hole '

-

given for Carol Stifner at the

will

....... July 5 - July 17

Finals...
.. July 18 - August 1
Trophies will be awarded to

was had by a l l. . .W e would like
to say farewell to Albert Ondovic

home of Anne Vianello.

Vi Roach and Millie Yohem . . .

us . . . Betty and Bob Whitney are

characteristics.

from sick leave to Kate Smith,

We welcome Shirley Stesiak, our

Annie

lead to even more effective means
of reaching the study's ultimate

day a maze of potentionometers,

A surprise bridal shower was

twenty-five years' service...
June Hanawalt is the proud

rivals:

achieve

Pauline Timar back to work after

her accident... Welcome back

Williams who received a watch for

new grandson, Mark .

To

the past, this will undoubtedly

By Joseph Florine

H. B. Barker
Dept. 179

Angie

ple, or spring tension lowered.

Dept. 1226

......./.lan.. .2. vie

lock,

ment was altered - when tire
pressure was increased, for exam-

performance of each driver in

mmillIilil[Im reBjILimillIB

John G. Edwards

when some of the handling equip-

Welcome to GMI student, Bob
McClain. Nice to have you with

...

Better Methods

cars with adjustable handling
components were developed. To-

the reactions of typical drivers

,

Mary Ann Ve/lcon

tors which influence his perfor. Iall smiles as they cover the miles

against a tiny white ball. Although defenseless and unable
to strike back, the ball frequently is the victor.
Some golfers this year could lose not only a match, but
also their lives.
Did you know that lightning kills up to 500 U.S. golfers
a year? Last year in Warren three golfers had just taken
refuge under a tree when lightning struck. One was merely
stunned, but two were knocked unconscious. Fortunately,

The next step was to ascertain

By Carol Jean Monialls and

. Dept..

Hdcp.

_ EPBX.

. Dept.

If handicap was not established in Packard Electric League, explain

aHach
to application.
Above
Is for nine
on
a sheet
of paper how
and handicap
where handicap
washoles.
established and ,
2. Application must be accompanied by $2.50 entrance fee per team,
3.

,

EPBX

-1

Application may be returned to J. Herman, Labor Relations: N.
Shaw, Employment; E. Grgurich, Plant 11 Office; or C. Mason, Plant
9 Crib.

Packard Etectric Cablegram
Dept.

1

Seven Are Promoted
In Manufacturing Areas
David E. Stryffeler . . . General

from

Foreman . . . Plant 10 . . .
I, a 1953 graduate of the U.S.

School and started with Packard
Electric in 1948. His home town

Coast Guard Academy with a

B.S. Degree in Engineering. His

Warren

Township

High

is Newton FaUs, where he is a
past secretary of the Jayeees and

1211

By Anne Luelk
Congratulations to our two new

Iannizzaro . . . Donna Lee Wright

=>.

is wearing a beautiful big dia-

111

mond... Jackie Landa's son, Joe,

is getting married April 30...

Dennie Hipple proudly announces
the birth of his little baby girl,

tumbus.

His wife is the former

. . .We are glad to have Walter

1956 and has worked in Product

Eleanor Branick, of Newton Falls.

Johnson back with us from Parris

Engineering, Methods Engineering and Work Standards and

The cou.ple

Island where he was stationed...
Theresa Ezzo's son is home from

Jackson.

He and his

Plant Engineering.

wife, the former Mary Teresa
Murphy, of Youngstown, have six
children. Resides at 52 DeHoft
Dr., Youngstown.

has four

child,reil..

Resides at Rt. 3 W. River Rd.,
Newton Falls.
.

*

*

Eugene S. Koon*z . . . Foreman . . .

She is attending Indiana College,
but will be back with us in June

YMCA.

Served in the U.S. Navy

from 1943-46.

He is married to

the former Eleanor MeNaughton,
of Cortiand.

They have three

children.

Dr., N.W.

r

./

man

...

St.

Plant . . .

A 1960 graduate of the Uniuer-

sity of Illinois with a B.S. Degree
in General Engineering, his home
town is Lawrencevitte, Ill. Came

-£:3-.

Z d . -:es-

Resides at 2637

0/ Wilmette. IU.
South St., S. E.

#*/

\--,kil

1012

D. V. Culp

Dept. 1101, who recently moved

Was

graduated

Schoo in 1951 and served in the
U.S.

Air

Force from

1951-55.

First started with the Division

in 1951.

A member of Old Erie

Lodge #3to F.theandformer
A.M., he
is
Betty

married

fBoaukreeh;; re .art} sid shea< 5153

Calla Ave., N.W.

A+44.

N. P. Zordich

Harry E. Roof . . . Foreman . . .

<'

m '2UUct %.PZ:;

4 ,*1

from 1945-50.

,

Started with the

4--

6 07 15

2

of 411-

Robbins, Niles.
'1,

Resides at 1611
*

*

Kenneth D. Baker . . . Foreman . . .
Dept. 1155 . . . Was graduated

from Ohio University with a
in

1965.

Home town is

Warren. Joined the Division this
year and is a graduate o/ Warren

G. Harding High School.

Re-

Ave., N.W.
sides at 417 Ohio
S.
*
Dallas V.

Culp . . .

Foreman

duated
graP.M.
Depts. 1107 A.M.
as 6
Dept. 1274 ...W

By Eleanore Applegate G

Spring is finally here - may-

their
feather
dusterseveryone
out and this
be
but sign
anyhow
has
. . . Mary Fedyski
is a-sure
attended the Home and Flower
Show in Pittsburgh... Lee Bickel

turn

...

Emma

Stambaugh

Roche. H marks the fourth consecutive year the Division has won the
award. Packard Electric ts one of five divisions which received awards.

Depfs. 304-5-6-11

in Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Mabel

By Mariorie Corbin

Redmond was in Camp Lejune.

Tony Vitale has easy viewing
with his new color TV . . . Marie

North Carolina, visiting her son
who was wounded in Viet Nam.

Rolko, p.m., we know you will

We wish him a speedy recovery

... Mac McCreanor, foreman of

molds on day turn, has a sharp
new BUICK convertible, while

· · · Our welcome mat rolls out

for Sally Shrock in Payroll . .

Good luck to our new car owners:

Gil Berquist, enjoying his CORVAIR; Gene Veisz, sporting a

into their beautiful new ranchChampion . . . Robert Rathburn

with another suggestion award...

Hazelett, driving a CHEVROLET
CAPRICE . . . Condolences to Ac-

Dept. 1102, has a new PONTIAC

Allie Sallman and Cathy Steines

counting
girls'second
basketball
which placed
in the tearn
tour-

type home on Waverly Dr., N.E.,
Bob is
on the leading 1127 Live Wire
CATALINA

hardtop.

League team.

Melda Syslo has done it again

returned from Florida with lovely
coppertones . . .H i t o Joe Walker,

BUICK

WILDCAT;

and

Joy

nament. Total score for Accounting was four points, all by "high
scorer" Donna Cratsley . . . There

Mary Ann Bugos

our new plastic molds foreman,

and Mary Lou Takach are bowl-

and to Denny Garrison, new a.m.

good luck, girls . . . Rose West

son's son is home on leave before

went to Chicago Easter Week to

going to Viet Nam . . . Our de-

visit her daughter and to meet

partment co-worker of the month

her prospective son-in-law...
Mildred Kohlhaas spent a week
basking in the Florida sunshine
. . . Kathy Grgurich spent Easter

is Monte Custer - no relative of

the General - whose character

will be sadly missed by his fellow

and attitude command respect at
all times. He's proud of his lovely

workers.

weekend visiting in N.Y. State.

wife, Barbara, and tots, Cathy

ing in the city tournament -

Ed Litz and his wife and Betty
Bulvony and her husband, Carl,
attended the Credit Union Con-

technician... Clarence Parkin-

and Gray, his new color TV and
PONTIAC VENTURA.

Accounfing Department
By Mi/ly Johnson
Congratulations to our

were no reports for the men's

team, but we sure had some tired
looking fellows around . . . We
extend our deepest sympathy to

the family of Tony Serca.

He

Depts. 55 6 99
By Mary Labosky

It's "so-long" to Fred Beagle

and Leo Bloom who are now in

training with Uncle Sam. Let's
welcome Larry Baker as he takes

John H. Smith . . . Foreman . . .

yors daughter, Barb, who was
one of the performers in "Fiddle-

sticks '66" at Packard Music Hall

Lynne keeping things humming;
and last but not least is our experienced dad, Andy Branik, with

Marine boot camp in San Diego.

Dept. 1174 . . . First started with
Packard Electric in 1935. For-

merly from Pit-

. . . Best wishes for a speedy re-

his Nancy Jean . . . Enjoying

wedding. Marilyn, by the way,

43

<12 27,
** .zi,· .fj

covery to Norm Jenkins and Lil-

graduated from
Warren G. Har-

lian Brown, both have under-

Washington, D.C. at cherry biossom time were Marguerite Mc-

gone surgery . . . Our condolences

Farland

ding High Scho01. Served in

to Louise Lilley.

1 rm/" f the U.S. Army

M -X.4 l

and

Judy

Young

...

Steffie Grgurich spent a few days

Marilyn tells us that Howard and

Karen Lewis are planing a June
is celebrating 15 years with Packard Electric . . . If you thought
Mighnon Brobst was on vacation
the last week in March, she
wasn't. Mighnon entered the
Drive -GM-Car-For-A-Week "

Suggestion Winner*laps50-.<Plans cd made a weekend
trip to Columbus in a BUICK

He and his wife,
the former Ruth

to all our new Old Timers in
Departments 55 and 99. Welcome

rank of 1st Lt.

dgeport, h a v e

Faweett,of Bri-

LESABRE ...Congratulations

representative.

5

101"

Resides at 1328

personnel
k, salary
411,412
and
413
Jim Dic
to Depts.

*

1

-, f

were
Dr., N. W.There
Moncrest
recently.
leave
special events being celebrated at

Ann's daugh-

ter, Pat, christened her new baby.
to attend the ceremony and Ann

i

.-'AU'aD r

i

, -

Jack
hisher
newnew
bride
were able iil· .£.
got toand
meet
daughter-inlaw.

over the office mail route . .

from 1942 - 46
and attained the

..11%.I
I
I
four children.

three

tsburgh, he was

Both Jack and his wife,

Nanette, are 1st lieutenants in

Parthemer was honored at a din-

,, , Department 1107 would like
to welcome Pat Dick to the p.m.

General Motors Suggestion Plan in 1965 from GM President James M.

lyn Perusek's brother, Howard,
presently on MLA, is now at

luck to Martha Garvey wl*
Virginia TerchiIa to Dept. 1114

presented to Packard Electric for 100 per cent participation in the

away's little one is Karen Marie;
Dale McNinch has Deborah

is driving a beautiful new yellow

transferred to Dept. 1226 and

Suggestion Supervisor James MacLaren. left, receives President's Award

boro State Teachers College . . .
A pat on the back for Ann Hir-

E. S. Koontz

W. J. Slgler

the Armed Forces and are sta-

PONTIAC VENTURA . . . Good

,

Carol Bachrik and Arthur Sech
tied the knot April 10 . . . Mari-

the York's home.

Eileen Sdcone

\12

'

Jeff Hath-

.1. H, SmI+h

...

-*:>

with bundles of pink.

Bachelor of Business Administration

·

thade the Dean's List at Edin-

*
Resides
at* 1785 Inn-

*

Ferko, 0, Nites.

,

new papas - all were presented

SESS.·SiSEC U ,
married to the former Carol Sue

,

i

Hitmar plans to attend the opera
in Cleveland this month. Congratulations to her son, Tom. He

wood St., Austintown.

Dept. 844 . . . His home town is
Niles and he is a 1963 graduate
of McKinley High School Came
to the Division in 1963. He is

i

Bob Cavender has a handsome
CHEVROLET MALIBU . . .

vention in Cleveland . . . Sally

children.

Nicholas P. Zordlch ...Foreman . . .

Good luck and best wishes to

Mitzi and John Glavach, both of

...

·0

,

enjoy working in our department

.//511&0

from Warren G. Harding High

H. E. Roof

dty's outstanding defensive star,
By Ann N. Perich

Walter J. Sigler . . . Foreman...

, .f

..

Force

Depts. 1101-1106

K. D. Baker
Dept.

Pauline

and Fred Liberatore . . Blanche
Fonderlin's son, Bill, was honored
with a trophy as the football var-

.dY.Pj
6
II

to the Division iii 1964.

His
wife is the former Judith Jones,

nice Chapman,

M
-2 7% /.&
9: . .

Alan E. Gosnell . . . General Fore.
Dana

on the
ba ketball
Columbus
were: tournament
Chris Brown,in Ber-

1

A. E. Gosnell

D. E. Stryffeler

l

. . . Marlene Dorchock is sure

excited over her sister's baby...
Wilma Simoni won a ham for
Easter . .
Congratulations to
our Old Timers: Millie Colello,
Essie Kowalski, Ann Nadzam
and Theresa Ezzo . . , Attending

ides

I

. . . Essie Kowalski's son, Harold,

ministration.

· i,· · ··'d

*1

son is home to stay from Virginia
paid his family a visit from North
Texas State University . . . Barbara Lombardi visited with us.

A native of War-

'11

Fort Knox, Ky. , . . Edna Lazier's

Dept. 1222 . . . Was graduated
from Kent State University with
a B.S. Degree in Business Ad-

ren, he is a member of the

''

Paula Joe . . . Velma Banks is a
proud grandma again - to a

a member of the Knights of Co-

North

Started with Packard Electric in

All-Out Effort Earns Award

foremen, Harry Roof and Bob

little boy this time . . . Harold
Hardman is serving on jury duty

home town is

PAGE THREE

tioned in California . . . Gladys

... /- .
314: .
& _-1.r
./
#·.

1· · -· · 1lb, · · %

+
b; ,

ner held at Crest Lanes. Gladys

4-

is retiring after being with Pack-

E

ard Electric for 20 years...Lou

El

and
Harry
Stottlemire
are
among our Old Timers with 15

:

. 4

AEW: 1.1.

t.

. .
1 71 f
1 1*,jo'.i

. .,

house cleaning - all we need is

,4

warmer weather...Weare glad
to see Leona Kapesos and Helen
Savia back from long sick leaves.
Ward's
son, Johnny,
homeMabel
from
We're glad
to hear isthat
the hospital . . . We wish Luella

YJ

>.'. 94..:

·'·

A

'
.
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·
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By Mary Fund*luk

Many of the girls are busy with

4

(Jean) Kitelinger and Bettie
Jones speedy recoveries . . . Mary

Fundziak attended her sister-inLaw's golden wedding celebration
. . Martha Cobb and family
spent Easter in West Virginia;
Connie Emery, in Pennsylvania;

Beatrice Mander visited Elizabeth Keene in Middletown, Pa.

is

years . . . Our deepest sympathy

"Here's where we're going," says Carl Sollitto, Dept. 551, center, as he

. . . Bill Denamen bought a new

Good to see you, Emma . . . Ann
York's son, Jack, was home on

to Marie Pucevich in the loss of
her brother-in-law . . . Ruth Fink
has moved into her new home.

tells his vacation plans to Bob Hall, left. and Frank Keeley. right. Dept.
551 foremen. Carl's suggestion for a tool improvement netted him $832

red CHEVROLET IMPALA and
Mary Fundziak has a new OLDS-

- and a happy vacation. Have you submitted a suggestion this year?

MOBILE 98.

back after an extended sick leave.

Packard ELectric Cablegram
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Depts. 1213, 14 and 15
By Anla Mancino

This is the first of our many
many columns and we hope you

will enjoy reading them as much

Kathryn IIinkle and husband
spent their weekend in Cleveland
Dorothy Whitmore spent Sunday
in Toledo visiting her sister...

as we'll enjoy writing them for

Ruth Rowland was busy enter-

you . . . Bowling seems to be
very promine.nt in our depart-

from Norfolk, Va., and her sister

ment.

James Amalo and Robert

Balog are going to try their luck

(or is it skill?) in Dayton for the
Industrial

Tournament.

Gloria

Vingle won an Easter ham with
her 192. Sue Waterman turned
in a 209 but it was a week after
Easter, and no ham - better

luck next time . . . June Rupnik's

son, Bill, who is a senior at
Hickory High School was chosen

to play in the All Star Basketball
Game to be held in Farrell, Pa.
He has won many trophies for

his outstanding ability in basketball . . . Welcome back from sick

leave, Sammy Baglanis, Katherine Fant and Victoria Putigano
. . . Speedy recovery to Mrs. Don

Gintert. She's walking much better now since mastering her leg
cast... Wedding bells are ringing
in our department. Congratulations to newlyweds, Barbara Ann

Harsney and Edward Soltis, Jr.;
Nancy Inbody and Ronald Kri-

vak; Eileen Williams and Roger
Ferko; also to our future newlyweds, Hilda Taub and Mike Ober-

miyer.

Depf. 1151

many years has cooperated with,
and given financial support to, 1

Starting immediately, and continuing until further notice, applications will be accepted for openings in the General Motors
Apprentice Training' Program. Following are the minimum
qualifications for consideration in this program:

concerned with highway safety. 5
More recently, it has underwrit- ,
ten fundamental, long-range sys- 1

taining her sister and brother
from New York. Her brother has
just returned from Viet Nam . . .
Peg Stanton's son was home on

leave and is now in Viet Nam . . .
Isabel Frenchko spent 10 days in

Continued from Page One

PACKARD ELECTRIC DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

•

sunny Florida . . . Carmel Gialn-

battista just announced the en-

5*Dme 20

outside

organizations

tems engineering studies."

Human Error
Although

1 8 +0 26 years old (1 8 10 40 years old if +he applicant is an em-

highway

accidents

ploye of Packard Electric Division)

are of deep concern, Mr. Rigsby '

High school graduate or have equivalent education with:
•

Final over-all average of "C" or better, or

asserted that great strides have,
been made. "American cars and
highways are, far and away, the,

presented her with a gift for her

•

At least one year of algebra with a final grade average

safest in the world." He contin-

birthday... Peggy Stanton received a purse from her birthday

•

•

gagement of her daughter, Bar-

bara . . . Juli Vechiarella had a

big surprise when her co-workers

of "C" or beHer or

club on her birthday . . . Faye
Hardman is a lucky girl having

•

just bought a brand new COR-

of "C" or better or
No disqualifying physical limitations

nearly two-thirds - from 15.9
deaths per one hundred million I

Trades in which openings are anticipated are as follows:

VETTE and also a new home in
Bazetta . . . Jerry Serbel is

vehicle miles to 5.6."

General Motors has recognized

• Tool and Die Maker
• Tool Room Machinist

sporting around in a '66 blue

BONNEVILLE.

that the vast majority of traffic

accidents are caused by human
error and has consequently ini.

Persons who meet +he above standards may apply at the Employment Office:

Depts. 1152 and 1753
By Evelyn H. Freeman

Max Kremasky's son, Jerome,
has been named to the Dean's
List at Case Institute of Tech-

tiated programs aimed at alerting
both the driver and the pedestrian to safety hazards. Mr. Rigsby

408 Dana, N.E.

WARREN, OHIO

nology for high academic achievement during the first semester
. . . Among our Old Timers are:

spoke about the Green Pennant,
Safety Program, pioneered by '
Packard Electric and soon adop·
ted by the rest of the Corporation, ,
and the National Safety Council's Driver Improvement Pro- ,
gram.

44482

GENERAL MOTORS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Frank Dawson, Elma Schulter,
Ella Korhut and Mary Dinard

,

0

A departmental surprise shower
was given for both expectant

Depf. 1227

.. . Louis Gorsick is making pIans

By Noncy Williams

for a September wedding . . .

reporter in the loss of her niece

Proud new car owners are Mildred Holod, CADILLAC; Mary

dated with Dept. 1226, this will

and aunt... 1Ielen Hansel is the
proud grandmother of a baby boy

Cecil, OLDSMOBILE 98; Helen
Hegedus, CHEVROLET BIS-

be your reporter's last column
with Dept. 1227 . . . Pat Greene

. . . Mary Burns is the happy

CAYNE; and Caroline DiRienzo,

and Elinore Bottar have left us

CORVAIR MONZA.

ued, "In 30 years since I joined
Packard Electric, the accident
fatality rate has been reduced by

At least one year of geometry with a final grade average

By Liz Zompedro
Our sympathy goes to your

grandmother of a baby boy .

Old Timers

APPRENTICE TRAINING PROGRAM

visiting her son and family...

As Dept. 1227 is being consoN-

to await the arrival of the stork.

"In short," he concluded, "let ,

mothers . . . A hearty welcome

me assure you that we at Packard

Krivak who is back with us after

for ways to improve the safety :

We

to help man be less hazardous

to Fred Brernick who has joined
our department and to Ronald

Electric, and others in our indus- i
try, are constantly on the lookout ;

serving a hitch in the Army .
are

glad

to

see

of our products - and for ways 6

Joanne

Dougher is back from sick leave.

to himself."
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